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Evidence has been presented (Nagy et ai., 1997a) that in addition to wnnQ9D43, 

astrocytes express a second connexin, suggested to be w~exin30 (Cx30), a receritly 

discovered member of the family of gap junction proteins. A Cx30 specific antibody was 

developed and used to confhm this observation using Western blots and 

immunohistochemical teckaiques. On Western blots, this antibody detected a 30,000 mol. 

wt protein in rat, mouse, cat and human brain. It did not exhibit cross-reaction with 

connexi1143 (Cx43). comexin26 (Cx26), or any other known connexhs expressed in 

brain. Irnmunohistochernicaüy, Cx30 was locaked to astrocytes, at gap junctions of these 

cells, and on the astrocytic side of gap junctions between astrocytes and 

oligodendrocytes. Double labeling revealed CO-expression of Cx30 with Cx43 at 

astrocytic gap junctions. The punctate immunolabeling patterns of these two comexins 

was similar, but differences were evident. In wntrast to regionai Cx43 expression, 

diencephalic and hindbrain areas showed a greater expression of Cx30 than did forebrain 

areas. Subcortical penvascular astrocytic endfeet were more heaviiy labeled for Cx30. 

White matter tracts such as corpus callosum, interna1 capsule, and anterior commissure 

were devoid of Cx30 Iabeling. D u ~ g  development, Cx30 was not detected until about 15 

days postnatal. These results indicate that Cx30 is expressed in gray matter, but not in 

white matter astrocytes, the distribution of Cx3O is highly heterogeneous in gray matter, it 

is CO-localized with Cx43 at astrocytic gap junctions where it forms hornotypic or 

heterotypic junctions, and its emergence is delayed untii late brain maturation. The results 



suggest that astrocytic Cx30 expression at regionai and d u l a r  levels is subject to 

regulation in aduit brin  as well as during brain development. 



IIi.1. Gap Junctions 

Gap junctions are aggregates of transmembranous channels which bypass the 

extracellular space by transporthg molecules and ions fiom one cytoplasmic source to an 

adjacent cytoplasmic interior (Dermietzel et al, 1990). They are present in vertebrate and 

invertebrate tissues (Kumar and Gilula. 1996), in vimially every ceIl type except skeletai 

m d e ,  blood cells, and spermatozoa (Dermietle1 and Spray, 1993). Thin-section 

electron micrographs of gap junctions t s t  charaaerized them as 2 nm "gaps" 

(Robertson, 1963; Revel and Kamovsly, 1967). Freeze tiacture methods show gap 

jundon plaques as a dense array of intramembrane particIes on the P fiacture face, and a 

complimentary array of depressions on the E fiacture face (Kreutziger, 1968; 

Goodenough and Revel 1970). Ushg X-ray difraction and electron microscopy to 

develop a low-resolution structural model, Makowski et al. (1977, 1988) showed that gap 

junction plaques are composed of Eom tens of thousands of channels. These channels are 

formed fiom intramembranous particles calIed connexons, which join in rnirror symmetry 

with connexons in the plasma membrane of the adjacent celi. The connexon is a 

hexameric structure composed of six integral membrane sub-units cded comexuis, that 

surround a central pore (Beyer, 1993). 

Molecules and ions are able to diffbse through gap jundons passively, however 

evidence exists demonstrating that comexins display sorne form of selectivity based on 

sue and charge (Xumar and Gilula, 1996, Bnizzone et al., 1996). Using peptide 

conjugated fluorescent dyes of known size and observing their spread between coupled 



ceik, researchers have estimated that the maximum dimeter of the pore is -1 -5 rn 

(Flagg-Newton and Loewenstein, 1979; Brink and Dewey, 1980; Imanaga et al., 1987), 

allowing moleailes op to -1 kDa to pas  (Sùnpson et al, 1977). The patch clamp is 

another method used to examine coupling between cells. Single channel conductance for 

gap junctions in merent tissues is -50-150 pS (Neyton and Trautmann, 1985; Spray et 

al., 1986; Burt and Spray, 1988a; Young et ai., 1987). Like other channels, gap junctions 

rnay be regulated by gating, allowing the cell to respond rapidy to various physiologicai 

events (Kumar and Gilula, 1996). Dye couplmg and patch clarnping are useful too4 

dowing researchers to d e t e d e  which factors a f k t  the coupling and gating properties 

of gap junctions. Gating of gap junctions can be voltage dependent. Furshpan and Potter 

(1959), using the giant axon in crayfish, showed that depolarization of the pre-junctionai 

neuron increased conductance, while depolarization of the post-junctional neuron 

deaeased conductance. Due to the difference of cornexin f d y  members, there exists a 

wide range of voltage gating behaviors meyer and Veenstra, 1994; White et al., 1995a). 

ca2* was the fust cytoplasmic factor to be impiicated in the reguiation of gap junaion 

funaion (Loewenstein, 198 1). An increase in ca2' concentration to non-physiological 

Ievels reduces gap junctional communication, which may be of importance under certain 

pathological conditions (Spray, 1994) where the ca2& concentration couid reach such 

levels. Intracellular pH has been shown to regulate gating of gap junctions, in which 

acidification of the cell cyt O plasm reversibly decreases or eliminates gap junctionai 

conductance (Turin and Warner, 1977; Cornors et al., 1983a). The degree of sensitivity 

to pH has been demonstrated to be connexh specinc (Spray et al., 1985). By 

incorporating themselves into the lipid bilayer of the plasma membrane, lipo philic 



compounds are able to block jwictional communication (Beyer, 1993). Oetanol and 

heptanol (Veenstra and De- 1986; Burt and Spray, 1988b; Johnston et ai., 1980; 

White et al., 1985; Niggii et al., 1989), halothane and ethrane (Burt and Spray, 1989), 

arachidonic acid and other unsaturated fatty acids (Giame et al., 1987; nuri et al., 1990; 

Aylsworth et al., 1986; Burt, 1989) have aü been shown to reversibly block junctiod 

communication. Cyclic nucleotides (CAMP and cGMP) also have varying effects on gap 

junctional wî~ductance. Ln rat hepatocytes, CAMP Uicreased conductance, whiie cGMP 

had no effect (Saez et al., 1986). In heart cds, CAMP increased conductance (DeMeHo, 

1989; Burt and Spray, 1988b), where cGMP decreased communication (Spray and Burt, 

1990). Phorbol esters activating the protein kinase C (PKC) pathway may also d u c e  

junctional conductance by af5ecting cornexin phosphorylation (Lampe, 1994; Saez et al., 

1993). 

htercellular communication between neighboring cells has been shown to play a 

number of roles. One of the first functions that have been postulated is the idea that 

intercellular communication conuols the passage of growth regdatory signals 

(Loewenstein and Kanno, 1966; Furspan and Potter, 1968), where the loss of intercellular 

communication is a common feature in cancer cells. Signals passed may be nutntionai in 

nature, as nutrients may proceed through intercellular charnels to ceils remotely located 

fkom the blood supply (Bnuzone et al., 1996). Interceilular buffering of cytoplasmic ions 

between coupled celis can be achieved via passage through gap junctions (Corsaro and 

Migeon, 1977; Ledbetter and Lubin, 1979) demon~ated in the forrn of ca2' waves 

(Comell-Bell et ai., 1990; Charles et al., 1991; Dani et al., 1992) and K' spatial baering 

(Newman, 1985) in glial cells. Gap junctions are also respoosible for synchronized cellular 



behavior such as the coorhted  contraction of myocardial ceiis @arr et al., 1965). and 

have been shown to play a role in the pattekg of tissues (Fraser et ai., 1987) and in 

embryonic Merentiation (Warner et al., 1984). 

III.2. Conaexins 

The term cornexin (Cx) was fist suggested by Beyer et al., (1987). A variety of 

-dies show that the connexins are a multigene famiiy of highly related proteins 

(HaefXnger et al., 1992). Hydropathy plots predict four hydrophobic domains, with a 

carboxy-terminal hydrophilic tail of varying length among comexins. Three srnalier 

hydrophilic domains separate the hydrop hobic regions (Paul, 1 986). Prot eo lytic cleavage 

has demonstrated that both the amino and wboxy termini face the cytoplasm, and that an 

addit ional cyto plasrnically accessible proteolytic site is located between the second and 

third trammembrane segments (Zirnrner et al., 1987;. Hertzberg et ai., 1988). The overd 

structure of the molecule is highly conserved between connexin species, but the length of 

the cytoplasrnic carboxy-terminus varies greatly arnong connexins, and the cytoplasmic 

loop also shows some variation in length (Bennett et al., 1991). 

Most recently, low stnngency hybndization and PCR cloning fiom genomic 

iibraries have increased the number of marnmalian comexins to about £ifteen. AU family 

members possess sirnilar gene structure, exhibit about 50% sequence homology at the 

amino acid level, and show diverse patters of tissue distribution @ermietzel et al., 1990; 

Bennett et al., 1991; Beyer et al., 1990). Their nomenclature was first based on their 

tissue of ongin and apparent molecular weight determined by SDS-Page. However, many 

of these proteins are not uniquely expressed in a single tissue (Paul, 1986; Beyer et al., 



1987). and cornexin mobility on SDS-Page may vary with electrophoresis conditio~ 

(Green et al., 1988). Thus, it appcars better to name the cornexin by the swes in whi& 

it occurs, and its predicted formula weight to the nearest kilocialton, mggesteci by its 

cDNA sequence (Beyer et al., 1988). 

Ci32 was the fist to be cloned, by Paul (1986), from rat cDNA, and soon &er its 

hurnan homologue was cloned, by Kumar and Gilula (1986). mRNA expression shows 

that Cx32 is present in rat liver, brain, a o m h  and kidney (Paul, 1986). Cx43 was cloned 

in 1987 (Beyer et al., 1987). by screening rat heart &NA with rat liver cDNA at reduced 

stringency. It has the widest tissue and cellular distribution of a i i  known cornexin species, 

found in brah, heart, skin, testes, and many other tissues (Bruzone et al, 1996). Cx26, 

cloned in 1989 (Zhang and Nicholson, 1989) was the second comewi cloned fiom the 

cDNA of rat Lver. It shares a 66% nucleotide homology with Cx32, and 54% homology 

with Cx43. Both Cx26 and Cx32 are suggested to be expressed in not only the same ce& 

but in the same gap junctional plaques. There are aiso cases where Cx26 is expressed with 

Cx43 rather than Cx32, but expression alone has not been demonstrated wcholson et al., 

1987; Zhnag and Nicholson, 1989). The search for other homologous sequences has led 

to the identification of other members of the cornexin farnily. Cx42 and Cx45 have b e n  

found in the developing heart of chicks (Beyer, 1990). Kanter et al. (1992) have 

confirmed the presence of these two comexins in d a n  k a r t  as weu. m e r  

comexins discovered include dog Cx40 (Kanter et al., 1992). rat Cx46 (Paul et al., 

1991), rat Cx3 1 (Hoh et al., 1991), rat Cx.33 (Haefliger et al., 1992). mouse Cx37 

(Wiiecke et al., 1991), and Xenops Cx38 and Cx30 (Ebihara et al., 1989; W c h  et al., 

1988). 



Co~stins have been cloned flkom different species. Cx43 has been cloned fiom 

Xenopus (Gimfich et al., 1990), chicken (Musil et al., 1990). human (Fishman et ai., 

1990), mouse (Beyer and Steinberg, 199 11, ww (Lash et al., 1990) and rat (Beyer et al., 

1987). Cx26 has been cloned fiom rat (Zhang and Nicholson, 1989) and human (Lee et 

ai., 1992). Cx32 has been cloned f h m  rat (Paul, 1986) and human, (Kumar and Giïulq 

1986). and Xenopus Cx30 was found to be its closest homologue (Gimlich et ai., 1988). 

Recently, two new comexins have been diswvered and cloned Mouse Cx30 (Dahl a al., 

1996), demonstrating -77% sequence homology to rodent Cx26, and Cx36, cloned from 

both mouse (Condoreili et al., 1998) and rat (Sohl et al., 1998), and is found in aeuroas 

of the retina and brain, 

The different connexin isoforms may associate with each other in rnany different 

combinations. A gap junction channel between two cells may contain two identical 

connexons made of the same wnnexin type (homotypic gap junction), or it could contain 

a dserent connexon composed of a dzerent cornexin in each haif of the cell pair 

(heterotypic gap junction). Also, since most cells express more than one type of cornexin, 

heteromeric connexons, made fiom two or more connexins, may exist, as well as just 

homomenc connexons, made from one type of c o ~ e x h  (Kumar and Gilula, 1996). 

Heterotypic connexon interactions have been demonstrated to occur in both transfected 

ceil systems (Elfgang et al., 1995) and between paired X e n o p  oocytes (Swenson et al., 

1989; Werner et al., 1989). Jiang and Goodenough (1996) have recently provided direct 

evidence for het eromenc comexins in vivo. B y purifying connexons solublized under 

non-denaturing conditions using sucrose gradients, they showed that two w m e h  can 

be CO-hunoprecipitated with either of two specific antibodies (Jiang and Goodenough, 



IIU. Gap junctions in the CNS 

Using in situ immunolabeling techniques and primary cultures of neuronal and 

non-nemonai celis, we begin to understand the c d - s p d c  distribution of co~exins in 

brain tissue. The following wnnexins: CxZ6, Cx32, Cx37, Cx3 1, Cx40, Cx43, Cx45, and 

recently Cx30 and Cx36; have aii been shown to have presence in brain (Dermeitzel and 

Spray, 1993; Dahl et al., 1996, Hennemann et al., 1992; Sohl et al., 1998, Condorefi a 

al., 1998), and specific ceii types express specific cornacinS. Nwons have been shown to 

express Cx32, Cx43 (Dennietzel et al., 1989; Reyher et al., 1991; Wachym et al., 1991), 

and recent studies indicate that they also express Cx26 during development (Nadarajah et 

al., 1997). Astrocytes express Cx43, which shows wide spread immunohistochemical 

staining that is highly non-uniform (Dermeiuel et al., 1989; Nagy et al., 1988; Yamamoto 

et al., 1990a). Oligodendrocytes express Cx32 (Dermeitzel et al., 1989) and Cx45 

(Kunzelmann et al., 1997; Dermietzel et al., 1997). In adult tissue, Cx26 has been found 

to be expressed in pinealocytes (Saez et al., 1991), and is CO-expressed with Cx43 in 

ependyma (Dermietzei et al., 1989) and leptomeringes (Spray et al., 199 1). 

During development, the expression of comexins in the CNS shows dinerentiai 

expression. The presence of Cx43 and Cx26 predominate in the neuroepithelium of 

embryonic brains, whereas Cx32 is absent (Dermeitzel et al., 1989). Between 3 and 6 

weeks postnatally, Cx26 disappeared 6om mature brah, while at the same tirne 

expression leveis of Cx32 increased. The level of Cx43 expression rernained high 

throughout embryonic and postnatal development (Dermeitzel et al., 1989). The presence 



of C d 6  in the cortical neuroepithelium during the period of intense ceil proliferation 

suggests that this gap junction protein may be involved in the control of tell generation, 

as  its levels peak during neurogenesis, and diminish at the end of gestation, when 

proliferation declines (Nadarajah et ai., 1997). The disappearance of Cx26 fiom immature 

brain and the onset of Cx32 expression coincide with the conversion of the neuronal c d  

adhesion moleaile to the adult fonn (Aaron and Chesselet, 1989). This conversion is 

important in helping the arrangements of ceUs in nervous tissue by stabilizing neuronal 

connections (Edehaq 1984). The presence of Cx43 and Cx26 in the proliferative zones 

of the developing cortex suggests that these comexb rnay also be involved in other 

developmental events, such as iaminar specification (Mdomeii and Kaniowski, 1991) 

and celi phenotype determination (Luskin et al., 1993; Mione et al., 1994). The general 

conclusion that can be drawn is that the developing brain requkes a particular 

complement of comexins, the tùnctional properties of which may be important for 

epigenetic events that determine the later fate of the neuroepithelial denvatives 

(Dermeitzel and Spray, 1993). 

III.4. Connexins in Neurons 

There are indications that Cx26, Cx32 and Cx43 and recently Cx36, rnay be 

expressed in certain neuronal populations and under specific biological conditions 

(Dermietzel et al., 1989; Miragall et ai., 1992; Bani-Yaghoub et ai., 1997; Bruzone and 

Ressot, 1997; Nadarajah et al., 1997; Simburger et al., 1997; CondoreIli et al., 1998; Sohl 

et al., 1998). 



Duzing development, coupling beîween neurons is l o s  as their differentiation 

proceeds between birth and 10 days post-natally, a s  the levels of wnnacins qressed are 

reduced (Rozental et ai., 1998; Cornors et al., 1983b). 

Coupiing between neurons has been dernonstrateci in a variety of neuronal 

populations. Using the fluorescent dye Lucifer yellow, MacVicar and Dudek (1980) 

reported that dye-couplhg was frequentiy observed between pyramidal cells in the CA3 

area of rat hippocampus, suggesting that these neurons are coupled by gap junctions. Gap 

junctions in this same area have been dernonstrated via fieeze-fracture techniques in 

guinea pigs (Schmalbruch and Jahnsen, 1981), and recent aidence suggests that Cx43, 

Cx40 and Cx33 are responsible for gap junctionai couphg in hippocampai progenitor 

cells (Rozental et ai., 1998). Patemostro et al., (1995) also used Lucifer yellow on mitral 

cells in the developing olfactory bulb, revealing neuronal dye-coupling. The sarne dye was 

used to demonstrate dye-coupling in the supraoptic nucleus (Yang and Huaon, 1988). 

Other brain regions s h o w  to exhibit neuronai coupling include the dendate gynis 

(MacVicar and Dudek, 1982), neocortex (Gutnick and Prince, 198 1 ), substantia nigra 

(Grace and Bunney, 1983), and hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus (Cobbett et al., 

1985, 1986, 1987). 

Coupiing between neurons has been shown to be regulated by the hormonal action 

of gonadal steroids. Castrated male rats showed reduced plasma vasopressin, and 

testosterone treatment reverses this effect (Crofion et al., 1985). Cobbett et ai., (1987) 

also demonstrated that dye coupling was reduced in the paraventricular nucleus in 

castrated rats, and that testosterone treatment prevented the eEects of castration. The 

same effects are shown to occur in rat spinal cord, where castration reduced the number 



of gap junaion plaques, prevented by testosterone r e p b e n t .  (Matsumoto a al, 1 988). 

Thus testosterone can act to up-regulate the presence of gap junaions. EsÉrogen, on the 

other hand, has been shom to decrease gap junctional coupling. D y e a u p h g  among 

supraoptic nucleus murons in ovariectomized femaie rats was greater by 170% than 

cantrol vaiues (Hatton et ai., 1992). 

The vertebrate retina is a very good mode1 to sbidy the b c t i o n  of couphg in the 

newous system, as gap junctions are present between Wtudiy aii ceil types present 

(Vaney, 1994). Coupiing among retinal horizontal cells is thought to extend the effective 

receptive field Ure of these neurons (Naka and Rushtoq 1967; Kaneko, 197 1) to increase 

convergence of the photoreceptors input onto this ceU layer (Hampson et ai, 1992). 

Dopamine caused the difision of Lucifer yellow (Teranishi et al., 1983; Piccolino et al., 

1984) and the elearical conductance (Lasater and Dowling, 1985) to decrease. These 

effects may account for changes in acuity in dark adaptation, when dopamine levels in the 

retina are the highest (Lasater and Dowling, 1985; Harnpson et al., 1992; DeVries and 

Schwartz, 1989). 

Many functions for neuronal coupling have been proposed. Between neurons, 

coupling is though to mediate synchrony among active ceUs or rapidIy relaying signais 

f?om pre- to post-synaptic elements (Bennett, 1977; Llinas, 1985). The impact of 

coupiing on synchronization can be enormous when ceiis are active and are near threshoid 

because the gain of a system at threshold is infinitely higher (Bennett, 1977). This role 

may weli exist in the infenor olivary nucleus, where synchronization of outputs to the 

cerebellurn may provide a timing circuit (LLinas, 1985). Also, in the supraoptic nucleus, 

electrical coupling may be part of the synchrony of bursts seen in oxytocin cells during 



milk ejection (Hanon a al., 1987). Second messenger exdiange could be another role for 

coupled neurons. ca2*, CAMP and LP3 ali between coupled cells, aiiowing the 

possibility that levels of these second messengers may be cm-regulated in pre- and pst- 

synaptic elements (Derrnietzel and Spray, 1993). Katz and co-workers have proposed that 

wupling through connexîns may control the dwelopment of the architecture of the adult 

brain, to guide the formation of synapses and cortical circuits (Kandler and Katz, 1995). 

IiI.5. Conaexins in Astrocytes 

Astrocytes poses an elaborate system of interceUular communication mediated by 

gap junctions (Brightrnan and RB, 1969; Dermietzei, 1974; Massa and Mugnaini 

1982) and exhibit eledcal  coupling and dye coupling in vivo. Freeze hcture 

replications indicate that astrocytes can form gap junctions with other astrocytes and 

oligodendrocytes (Massa and Mugnaini, 1982). Kettenmann et ai. (1983) confïrmed gap 

jundonai coupling in astrocytes in culture by ushg electrophysiological and dye cwpling 

techniques. Dedetzel et al. (1991) detected mRNA for Cx43 in cultured astrocytes, but 

found no detectable levels of mRNA for Cx26 or Cx32. Naus et al. (1990) reported that 

the level of Cx43 mRNA in adult rat brah is homogeneously distributecl throughout 

diierent regions of the brain, however contrary to this, Batter et al. (1992) demonstrated 

that in culture, Cx43 rnRNA and protein levels in the hypothalamus is 4 times greater than 

in comparable cultures nom the striatum Immunolocalization of Cx43 also showed that 

astrocytes exhibit wide spread staining that is highly non-uniform flamamoto et al., 

1990b) and that neurons and oligodendrocytes were devoid of labehg. By light 

microscopy (LM), their appearance was in the form of round or elongated puncta, and of 



annular profiles (Yamamoto a al., 1990a). Punch near the surfixe of the cerebral cortac 

and around blood vessels are organized in a honeycornb pattern (Yamamoto et al., 

1990a). Dramatic dserences in labeiing intensity fkequently deheated anatomical 

boundaries between adjacent nuclei (Yamamoto et al., 1990a). By electron rnicroscopy 

(EM), fibrous and protoplasrnic astrocytes and labeled organelles were intensdy stained 

for Cx43, representative of puncta seen in LM (Yamamoto et ai., 1990a). In some areas 

of the brain, astrocytic processes gave rise to immunoreadive lameliae that partially 

ensheathed neuronal cell bodies, axon terminais, dendrites, and synaptic glomeruii, 

correspondkg to the annular profiles seen by LM (Yamamoto et al., 1990a). P e r i v d a r  

endfoot processes of astrocytes were dso intensely stained, explainhg the honeycomb 

pattern around blood vessels shown by LM (Yamamoto et al., 1990a). 

The state of Cx43 can be modulated by a variety of factors which affect its 

phosphorylation. Protein phosphorylation on either serine, threonine and tyrosine, is a 

weii characterized mechanism by which extracellular signals can significantly alter the 

function of ion channels (IIille, 1982). CAMP has been shown to Uicrease gap junctiod 

coupling, and activates protein kinase A (PKA) (Flagg-Newton et al., 1981; Wiener and 

Lowenstein, 1983; Saez et al., l986), while calcium decreased gap junctional coupling by 

activating the protein kinase C pathway (Yotti et al., 1979; Dotto et al., 1989; Bnssette et 

ai., 1991; Berthoud et al., 1993). Cx43 is diEerentidy phosphorylated in a tissue-specific 

manner (Kadle et al., 1991) and this constitutive phosphorylation has been correlated to 

the communication cornpetence of some ceIl lines (Musd et al., 1990; Oh et al., 1993; 

Oyarnada et al., 1994). Sequencing of phosphorylated peptides has revealed that se* 

residues at positions 368 and 372 can be phosphoxylated by PKC, whereas PKA does not 



appear to have a direct effect on Cx43 (Saez a al.. 1993). ~GMPdependent protein 

kinase G (PKG) reduced junctional conductance in cardiac monocytes expressing Cx43 

(Burt and Spray, 1988b). Tyrosine kinase also decreased junctional conductance of Cx43 

in fibroblasts (Crow et al., 1990). The phosphorylated state of Cx43 has been detected by 

Western Blots. The phosphorylated fonn is visualized as a doublet running at 43 kDa, and 

a dephosphorylated form migrates at 41 kDa (Nagy et al., 1992; Crow et al., 1990; Musil 

et al., 1990; Kadle et al., 1991). By rapidly deactivating brain meiaboiism using 

microwaves, Hossain et al. (1994a) detennhed that in adult rat brain, Cx43 exists 

exclusiveIy in the phosphorylated 43 kDa, and that the dephosphorylated species of Cx43 

may be w s e d  by the action of an unknown brain phosphatase which may be involved in 

Cx43 metabolism to regulate intercellular communication of astrocytic gap junctions. 

Astrocytes are extremely permeable to K+ (Bracho et ai., 1975) and are believed 

to regulate its concentration in the brain by spatial buffering and siphoning (KUrner and 

Nicholis, 1976; Orkland et al., 1966; Gardner-Medwh, 1983; PauIson and Newman, 

1987), where astrocytes coupled by gap junctions can share the load of K' and act as a 

buffer sink (Kettenmann and Ransom, 1988; Kufner and Nicholls, 1976). This can ocair 

when R enters the astrocytes in regions of increased K' concentration generated by 

neuronal activity (Newman, 1986). An increase in extracellular K' can cause astrocytes to 

depolarize (Newman, 1986) as well as increase gap junctional conductance (Enkvist and 

McCanhy, 1994). Several distinct populations of K' channels were found in astrocytes, 

where only 35% of them were sensitive to changes in membrane potentid (Kenenmm et 

a., 1984). By monitoring astrocytic membrane potential as  K* concentration was rawd 

over localized regions of the cell surface, Newman (1986) discovered that the astrocytic 



endféet of Muller cells displayed the highest s p d c  K' membrane conductance- 

Astrocytic endfeet can surround the cerebral artaies (Paulson and Newman, 1987) and 

gap junctions have been shown to be present (Yamamoto et al., 1990a). These arteries 

and arterioles can be extrernely sensitive to changes in K' concentration, incfeasing in 

diameter in response to elevated K* levels near the arteriole waU (Kuschinsky et al., 1972) 

thus increasing cerebral blood flow. K' released by newons may increase extracellular K' 

levels generating a passive influx of K* current into astrocytes, which may cause them to 

depolarize. This would lead to passive etnux of m e n t  f?om them and other astrocytes 

that are electricaiiy coupled to them (Paulson and Newman, l987), whose coupling is also 

enhanced by the depolarization (Enkvist and McCarihy, 1994). At the endfeet, a large 

&action of the outward K' current rnay flow out onto the arteriole wall and cause 

arteriolar dilation and increased cerebral blood flow (Paulson and Newman, 1987). This 

mechanism may aid to rid the active region of excess IC+ and other metabolic wastes, and 

provide an increased supply of nutrients and oxygen. 

The most strikUig feature associated with glial gap junaions is the propagation of 

intercellular signals in the form of coordioated ca2' waves @ninone and Ressot, 1997). 

This fonn of signaling was first discovered d u ~ g  the fertilization of medaka eggs (Gilkey 

et al., 1978), and has been obsewed in many ce11 types, responding to a variety of stimuli 

(Finkbeiner, 1992). Sanderson et al. (1988, 1989) noticed that mechanical stimulation of 

respiratory tract epithelial cells induced an acceleration in ciliary b a t  frequency, in the 

stimulated and neighboring celis. They determined that this increase in beat frequency was 

mediated by increases in intracellular ca2' concentration. Further experiments led them to 

conclude that the ca2+ increase in the stirnulated cell is dependent on extracellular ca2+, 



but the ca2' waves in the neighbo~g cells are not dependent on atnceiiular ca2+ nor 

increase in ca2' concentration in the stimulated ce1 (Sanderson et al., 1990). Rather, tbey 

found that injection of IP3 into one celi r d t e d  in initiation and propagation of cab 

waves in the injected and neighboring ceiis (Sanderson et al., 1990). Shce IP1 rnay diffuse 

through gap junaions (Demietzel and Spray, 1993). and that it can release caB fkom 

intracellular stores (Berridge and Inrine, 1989) and produce ca2' waves, IP3 remains a 

logid candidate responsible for the spread of ca2+ waves between coupled cells. 

However, the distances over which ca2+ must travel is long, and the ceiis u d y  &'bit 

an al1 or none response when producing cap waves. This is more easily explaùied by a 

regenerative process in the adjacent cells (Sanderson et al., 1990). ca2' has been shown 

to activate phospholipase C, which has been proposed as a mechanism of IP3 regeneration 

(Eberhard and Holz, 1988; Whitaker, 1989). ~a~'-induced ca2' release (Fabiato and 

Fabiato, 1977; Endo, 1985) can also induce a regenerated ca2' wave. ca2' itself may pass 

through gap junctions to activate ca2+ waves (Saez et al., 1989). but also activates PKC 

which is shown to block gap junction communication and inhibit the spread of ca2' waves 

(Enkvist and McCarthy, 1992). The inhibition may be abolished if the astrocyte is 

subsequently depolarized (Enkvist and McCanhy, 1994). ~ a *  waves Li mixed glial ceUs 

cuitures were also found to be initiated by mechanical stimulation (Charles et ai., 1991). 

Astrocytes have ion channels that respond to the common excitatory neurotransmitier 

glutamate (Usowicz et al., 1989). Application of glutamate onto astrocytes may also 

induce ca2' waves, even in the absence of extracellular ca2', suggesting that it liberates 

ca2' from intracellular stores (Comell-BeU et al., 1990). By releasing glutamate, neurons 

can trigger a signahg response that activates groups of astrocytes, which in turn can 



excite neurons by sending a signal through intercellular channels that leads to incread 

neuronal ca2' Ievels (Charles, 1994; Nedergaard, 1994). Since modulation of w o n a l  

ca2+ has short and long-term effects on excitability, the implications of this bi-directional 

signalkg are that astrocytes may directly participate in information processing in the 

centrai nervous system (Bruzone et al., 1996). 

IIL6. Connexins in Oligodendrocytes 

Gap junctions have been identified in oligodendrocytes using both in vivo and in 

vitro techniques (Kettenmann et al., 1983, 1988; Massa and Mugnahi, 1982, 1985). 

Freeze-hcture EM has shown oligodendrocytes in white matter forming heterologous 

gap junctions with fibrous astrocytes (Massa and Mugnaini, 1982, 1985). Cultured 

oligodendrocytes were found to be strongly dye coupled but weakly electrically coupled 

(Kettenmann et ai., 1983, 1988). 

Cx32 was the fïrst connexîn reported to be expressed by oligodendrocytes 

(Dermeitzel et al., 1989). It has been detected histochemically in the peripheral nervous 

system (PNS) (Bergoffen et al., 1993) and in cultured Schwann cells by gene expression 

(Satake et ai., 1997). Cx32 mRNA regional expression is extremely varied comparai to 

Cx43 (Naus et al., 1990). Immunostainhg for myelin basic protein and hybridiition for 

Cx32 rnRNA show overlap of the two, evidence of gap junctions in the myelin sheath 

(Belliveau and Naus, 1995). Scherer et al. (1995) reported that Cx32 is expressed at 

nodes of Ranvier and Schmidt-Lanterrnan incisures in Schwann cells of the PNS, but in 

the C N S ,  it was found in ce11 bodies and processes of oligodendrocytes, not in compact 

myelin. Immunohistochemical detection of Cx32 gap junction protein has ben 



demonstrated, confirming these observations (Li et al., 1997). Cx45, previously reported 

to be localized to canine myocardiocytes, kidney glomeruii, and mouse embyronic 

epidermis (Kanter et al., 1992; Butterweck et ai., 1994a; 1994b), has recently been found 

to be cwxpressed with Cx.2  in oligodendrocytes (Kunzelmann et al., 1997; Dermietzel 

et al., 1997). 

Gap junctional coupling by Cx32 can be regulated by the alteration of its 

phosphorylated state. Application of membrane permeant CAMP denvatives to rat 

hepatocytes increased the phosphorylation of Cx32, resulting in a rapid Uicrease in gap 

junctiod conductance (Saez et al., 1986). The tumor promoter TCDD (2,3,7,8- 

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioh) was found to inhibit gap junctional conductance of ailtured 

rat hepatocytes in a dose dependant marner, which may involve changes in the gene 

transcription or mRNA stability of Cx32 (Baker et al., 1995). Changes to intracellular pH 

may alter the coupling between cultured mouse oligodendrocytes (Kettenrnann et al., 

1990). The same result has been demonstrated to occur to Cx45 as weli, and is apparently 

due to a decrease in the open state of the gap junction channel, and not a dkease of 

single channel conductance (Hermans et al., 1995). Membrane penneant CAMP 

derivatives caused an increase in expression of ventriculsr Cx45 and Cx43 in vitro, 

leading to an observed increase in action potential velocity (Darrow et al., 1996). 

Within the CNS, oiigodendrocytes are responsible for myeh formation and 

provide the biological machinery for maintenance and constant trophic support of the 

myeh sheath, while in the PNS, Schwann ceUs assume a similar role (Bunge, 1968). 

Mugnaini (1986) proposed that the syncytid organization of brain glial ceils involves 

rnainly astrocytes, but also oligodendrocytes to some extent. exchanghg ions and 



chernical signaling m o l d e s .  Gap junctional coupling between astrocytes and 

oligodendrocytes has been demonstrated. Lucifer Yeiiow or biocytin injected into an 

astrocyte was demonstrated to spread to oligodendrocytes and Muller cells of the retina 

(Robinson et ai., 1993), but the formation of gap junctions between d s  of 

oligodenrocytic (ineage was shown to occur only when ceiis have reached a mature stage 

(Venance et al., 1995). The identity of the com&s that actuaiiy form these heterotypic 

gap junctions between astrocytes and oiigodendrocytes is stiU unknown. Yamamoto et ai. 

(1990a) demonstrated that Cx43 is restncted to the astrocytic side of gap junctions 

between astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. Cx32 wouid be an obvious choice of cornexin 

to be srpressed on the oligodendrocytic side of nich a gap junction, considering that in 

X e n o p  oocytes, heterologous functional junctions were formed by these two comexins 

(Swenson et al., 1989; Werner et al., 1989). Also, Cx43 and Cx32 have been found to be 

CO-expressed in pig thyroid, in vivo and in vitro (Munari-Silem, 1994; Green et al., 1996), 

hence the formation of heterotypic gap junctions is possible. However, upon elimlliation 

o f  Cx38 in X e n u p  oocytes using antisense oligonucleotides~ White et al. (1995b) found 

that ceiis expressing Cx43 fded to become electricdy coupled to cells expressing Cx.2. 

With the recent discuvery of Cx45 co-localization with Cx32 in oligodendrocytes, 

astrocyte-oligodendrocyte gap junctional couplmg could be attributed to heterotypic 

Cx43Kx45 channels (Kunzelmann et al., 1997; Dermietzel et al., 1997). In situ 

ixnmunolabeling for Cx45 localized it in ceU bodies and proximal processes ;f 

oligodendrocytes ( K w e l m a n n  et al., 1997; Dermietzel et al.? 1997). Cx45 and Cx43 can 

form h c t i o d  heterotypic gap junction charnels (Moreno et al., 1995), and show CO- 

expression in rat cardiac myocytes (Darrow et ai., 1995) and rat uterine myomehm 



(Albrecht et al., 1996). Another possibility is that another unknown c0nnexi.n nrpressed 

by astrocytes may be responsible for the formation of gap junctions between astrocytes 

and oiigodendrocytes (Nagy et al., 1997a). 

IXL7. ConneUns in Disease 

When comexins become mutated and fd to work properly, they rnay be 

irnplicated in certain diseases. Femaie Cx37 knockout mice are infertile, thought to be due 

to the inability to ovulate, as well as defective fo1liCUIa.r growth, inappropriate formation 

of the corpus luteum, and poor oocyte dwelopment (Simon et ai., 1997). Both the lack 

and overexpression of Cx43 caused hart malformation in the right ventricle of mice 

during development (Huang et ai., 1998). Research into the genetics of d d e s s  has 

shown that mutations in the Cx26 gene cause non-syndromic recessive deafness (Kelseli 

et al., 1997; Zelante et al., 1997; EstiviU et al., 1998). 

Spreading depression (SD) is a generalized response of vertebrate gray matter to a 

variety of noxious influences (Leao, 1944). It is characterized by a reversïble cessation of 

neuronai activity that propagates slowly and is accompanied by a loss of membrane 

potentiai and tnwmembrane ionic gradients wcholson and Kraig, 198 1). SD may be 

evoked by acute cerebral insult, ischemic or traum;itic, in both experiment models and the 

human brain (Nedergaard and Astrup, 1986; Avoli and Drapeau, 199 1; Mayevsky et al., 

1995). SD may contribute to neuronal damage under certain circumstances (Mies et al., 

1993; Gill et al., 1992; Iijima et al., 1992). The slow propagation of SD suggests that it is 

mediated by dintsion of soluble factors (Nicholx>n aad Kraig, 198 1; Harwo, 1985). By 

treating intact chicken retina with gap junction inhibitors, and inducing SD with direct 



amen& Nedergaard a al. (1995) found that gap junction permeability and the generation 

of SD were decreased in tandem. They conchide that gap junaional pemeability is a 

necessary condition for the propagation of SD. 

Cx32 has been implicated in Charcot-Marie-Tooth disese (O (Bergoffen et 

al., 1993). CMTX, a disorder causing distal muscle weakness and wasting, is thought to 

be caused by a mutation to the Cx32 gene, located on the human HMSN X chromosome 

(Harding, 1995; Bergoffen et ai., 1993). Point mutations, srnail deletions, or insertions to 

the Cx32 gene have been descnbed (BergoEen et al., 1993) and are shown to cause 

dysmyelination in the P M ,  but not the CNS of human patients suffering nom CMTX In 

the healthy PNS where Schwann d s  ensheath peripheral nerves, Cx32 is aiggested to 

fom reflexive gap junctions near the Nodes of Ranvier and at Schmidt-Lantennan 

incisures (BergoEen et al., 1993). These gap junctions are thought to c o n n a  myelin 

containing layers of the same cell, dlowing radial diffusion to occur between the 

perinuclear and penaxonal cornpartment (Bergoffen et al., 1993; Bruzzone et al., 1994; 

Kunzehann et al., 1997). The presence of Cx45 in oligodendrocytes rnay serve to 

prevent the dysmyelination effects of the mutated Cx32, hence the reason that CMTX 

atfect the PNS and not the C N S  (Kunzehann et al., 1997; Dermietzel et al., 1997). 

m.8. Rationale for present study 

Gutnick and Prince (198 1) showed that dye-coupling occurred between glia in the 

guinea pig neocortical slice. Massa and Mugnaini (1 982) used fieeze fiacture techniques 

to show that astrocytes fom gap junctions with other astrocytes and with 

oligodendrocytes. Kettenmam et al. (1983) used electrophysiology and dye-coupling on 



astrocytes in dture to confimi gap junctional wupling. These techniques provide 

quslitative data about the htraceliular communication between d s ,  created by the 

expression of gap junctions. Molecular cloning of cDNA for s p d c  comatins allows us 

to study homotypic and heterotypic fmation of gap junction chaMels (White et al., 

1995b), and hybndoma technique rnakes specinc antibody production available, 

permitting for broad areas of the CNS to be evaluated for cornexin immunoreactivity 

(Bennett et al., MU) ,  and enabling a form of quantitative data to be introduced. 

I m m u n o l o ~ t i o n  has been used by DermietzeI et ai. (1989) to dernonstrate the 

expression of comexins 43,32, and 26, during development and in adult braio. 

Yamamoto et al. (1 W O a ,  l99Ob) used data gathered by irnmunohistochemistiy, correhted 

with electron microscopy and Western blots, to localize Cx43 in astrocytes withui adult 

rat brain. Li et al. (1997) used the same techniques to localue C S 2  in oiigodendrocytes 

of adult rat brain. 

Recently, Nagy et al. (1997a) tested a number of anti-Cx26 antibodies on adult rat 

brain, and discovered that they produced punctate patterns of immunolabeling that 

paraileled the immunolabeling of Cx43, the astrocytic gap junction protein. This discovery 

contradias the findings of Dermietzel et al. (1989), who reported that Cx26 was not 

expressed in adult rat brain. Nagy et al. (1997a) also discovered that the various anti- 

Cx26 antibodies detected a 32,000 mol. wt protetin in homogenates of leptomeninges and 

rat brain minus leptomeninges, which did not correspond to any other known comexins. 

They concluded that astrocytes may express, in addition to Cx43, another cornexin with a 

sequence homology with Cx26 (Nagy et al., 1997a). 



A new connm~in, Cx30, has been cloned in mouse (Dahl et al.. 19%), and is 

reported to be highly expressed in brain tissue. it &ares -77?! sequmce homology to 

Cx26 (Dahi et al., 1996). In cornparing the peptide sequence of the anti-CxZ6 antibody 

19 1 A to the correspondhg region in Cx30, Nagy et al. (1 997a) reporîed that the 

sequences are very similar. It is hypothesized that Cx30 is the corn& responsible for 

the cross-reaction by the anti-Cx26 antibodies shown by Nagy et al. (1997a). Polyclonal 

antibody was generated against a specific sequence in Cx30, to be used to test this 

hypothesis using a variety of techniques. Should it be the case that Cx30 was the protein 

detected (Nagy et a1.,1997a), knowledge of the localization of this novel cornexin in the 

CNS wouid be the fïrst step towards further understanding the role of gap junctions in the 

CNS. It rnay dso provide some insight on the identification of heterotypic gap junctions 

that exist between astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. 



IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

IV.1. Antibodies and animais 

A synthetic peptide correspondhg to a 20 aniino acid sequence of WM&O 

(Dahl et al., 1996) was used to generate a rabbit polyclonal a n t i i y  that was 

subsequentiy atfinity-purified using the same peptide. The antibody will be made 

commerciaiiy available (Zymed Laboratories, South San Francisco, CA) and the sequence 

of the peptide against which it was generated is proprietaxy. An &ty-purified rabbit 

polyclonal antibody generated agaiast a peptide represented in the cytoplasmic bop  

region of co~a<in26 was kindly provided by Zymed Laboratories (designated 716500). 

The characteristics of this antibody have been previously described (Nagy et al., 1997a). 

A weii characterized polyclonal antibody (designated 1 8A) (Yamamoto et al., 1 WOa, 

1990b) was used for single immunogold labeling for comexh43. A monoclonal anti- 

co~exin43 antibody was used in double labeling studies. This atfinity-purified antibody, 

generated against a peptide sequence of cornexin43 (Beyer et al., 1987) and supplied by 

Zyrned laboratories (designated 13-8300), has been reported to detect an 

unphosphorylated form of cornexin43 and its specificity has been previously 

demonstrated by Western blotting and antigen preadsorption procedures (Nagy et al., 

1997b; Li et al., 1998). 

A total of 57 male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 350-500 g and 6 Holtzman 

mice weighuig 25-30 g were used in this study. In addition, brain tissue was obtained 

nom 4 cats that were subsequently used for other studies. Human brain tissue was 

obtained from the local pathology laboratory at 4 h and 24 h post-mortem for Western 



blot and anatomical analyses, respectively. Rats and mice were obtained nom the local 

Central Animal Care Services and utilized acwrding to approved protocols by the Central 

Animal Care Cornmittee with minimization to stress to, and numbers of, animal used. 

IV.2. Western blots 

Rats and mice were killed by decapitation, brains and spinal cords were removed, 

placed on an ice-cold metal tray and dissecteci, or transversely sectioned a a thichess of 

1 mm with the aid of a brain blocker and dissecteci for regiooal analysis. Some areas were 

taken to exclude leptomeninges as previously describecl (Nagy et al., 199%) and 

leptomeningeal tissue was stripped f?om the surface of the cerebral cortex for separate 

analysis. Samples of heart and liver were also coliected. For developmental studies, rat 

pups of different ages were decapitated, their brains removed and dissected into two 

separate wnples for analysis. One included forebrain stnictures rostral to the thalamus 

and the other contained thalamus and brainstem (midbrain, pons and medulla). These 

tissues as well as samples of human and cat cerebral cortex and cat brainstem were fiozen 

at -70'~ until fùnher processing. For Western blots using sodium dodecylsulfate- 

polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), tissues were homogenized in 1 m M  

sodium bicarbonate buffer (pH 7.4), with 1 pg/d each of leupeptin and pepstatin and 1 

mM phenylmethyl-sulfony1 flounde freshly added f?om a stock solution in absolute 

ethanol. The total protein concentration of homogenates was determined using a 

commercially avdable kit (BIO-RAD protein assay) with bovine semm albumin @SA) as 

the standard. For SDS-PAGE, 1.2540 pg of total protein was resolved on 12.5% gels 

and transferred to polyvinyl difiouride membranes in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris, 192 



mM glycine and 20% v/v methanol) containing 0.05% sodium dodecyl sulfate. 

Membranes were blocked 2-3 h at room temperature in TBS-T (20 rnM Tris, 150 mM 

NaCi, pH 7.4 and 0.2% Tween-20) containing 5% skim milk powder and Uiaibated with 

anti-conndn30 antibody diluted at 1:300 or antibody 71-0500 diluteci 1 : 5 0  in TBS-T 

containing 1% skim rnilk powder. Incubations were conducted at room temperature for 3 

h or  ovemight at 4 ' ~ .  M e r  washing in TBS-T (4 x 10 min.), membranes were incubateci 

for 1 h at room temperature with a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG 

(Sigma) diluted 15000 in TBS-T containhg 1% skim mik powder. After the final wash 

in TBS-T (4 x 10 min.), membranes were processed with an enhanced cherniluminescence 

kit (Amersham) for visuali;rlition of immunoreactive protein bands. Control procedures 

involving preadsorption of anti-comexin30 antibody with peptide antigen were conducted 

by incubation of antibody, diluted 1 : 100 in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 (PB), 

containing 0.9% saline (PBS), with 20 pg of peptide at room temperature for 2 h. 

Transmission densitometxy of Western blots was conducted using a BIO-RAD mode1 620 

video desitometer. Data was analyzed with the BIO-RAD 1-D Analyst software. 

IV.3. Tissue preparation for anatomy 

For tissue fixation in light microscope (LM) shidies, rats were deeply anesthetized 

with an overdose of equithesin and perfiised transcardiaiiy with 50 ml of cold ( 4 '~ )  PBS 

pre-fixative solution containing 0.1% sodium nitrate and heparin (1 unit/ml). This was 

foliowed by perfusion with 400 ml of cold 4% parafoddehyde in PB, foliowed by pst- 

fixation of brains for 2 h in the same fixative. Mice were prepared in a sirnilar fashion 

except that volumes of tissue fixative were reduced in proportion to body weight. Rat 



pups were anesthetized on ice and perfllsed transcardiaiiy with 2ml of pre-fixative and 10 

ml of fixative. Cat brain was immersion fked in 4% bufkred pafaformaldehyde for 24 h 

and human brain was fixed in 4% buffered fonnalin for 10 days. After fixation, adult brain 

tissue was cryoprotected in 50 rnM PB containing 25% sucrose and 1W glycerol for 

sectionhg on a sliding microtome and neonatd rat tissue was cryoprotected in 50 rnM PB 

contaïning 10% sucrose for sectioning on a cryostat. Similar fixation procedures were 

used for Unmunolabeling studies of addt rat brain by electron rnicroscopy (EM). 

A weaker fixation protowl with no post-fixation was used for double 

immunofluorescence studies involving adult rat brain. Rats were perfused with the same 

pre-fixative and fixative solutions as  above, followed by perfbsion with 300 ml of O. 1 M 

PB containing 10% sucrose. Brains were then immediately stored in cryoprotectant 

(50mM PB containing 10% sucrose) for sectioning on a cryostat. In both LM and EM 

studies involving double labeling for cornexin30 and co~exin43, rats were kept on ice 

for 2-3 minutes after cessation of breathing following anesthetic overdose and then 

perfused as above. This was necessary for double labeling with primary antibodies nom 

different species since it has been previously shown that connexi1143 is predominantly 

phosphorylated in adult rat brain, but undergoes rapid post-mortem dephosphorylation 

(Hossain et al., 1994a) thereby ailowing its detection by antibody 13-8300, which exhibits 

selective recognition of the unphosphorylated form of the protein (Nagy et al., 1997b; Li 

et al., 1998). 



IV.4. ImmunohistochernUtry 

For LM -dies involving use of the peroxidase-antiperoxidase (PAP) method, 

brain sections (20 p) obtained on a siiding microtome were culiected Eee-floating in 

PBS, washed for 1-3 h at 4 ' ~  in PBS containing 0.3% Triton X-100 (PBST) and then 

incubated for 48 h at 4 ' ~  with antiamexin30 antiidy diluted 1:5W in PBST 

containing 2% nomal goat semm (NGS). M e r  a 1 h wash in PBST, sections were 

incubated for 1.5 h at room temperature with goat anti-rabbit IgG (Stemberger 

Monoclonal Inc.) diluted 1: 100 in PBST containhg 2% NGS. This was foilowed by a 1 h 

wash in PBST, and them by a 1.5 h incubation at room temperature with rabbit PAP 

(Stemberger Monoclonal Inc.) diluteci 1500 in PBST containing 2% NGS. The sections 

were then washed sequentidly for 30 min in PBST and then in 50 mM Tris-HCI buffier, 

pH 7.4, and incubated for 10-15 minutes in the same Tris-HCI buffer containing 0.02% 

3.3 '-diaminobenzidïne and 0.005% hydrogen peroxide and then washed in Tris-HCI 

buEer. Sections were mounted onto slides from 0.5% gelatinl30% alcohol, dehydratecf in 

alcohol, cleared in xylene and coverslipped with Lipshaw mounting medium. Some 

sections were processed with anti-cornexin30 antibody preadsorbed with peptide antigen 

as descnbed above for Western blots. 

For double labeling by immunofluorescence, brain sections were cut at a thickness 

of 7 Pm on a cryostat, collected on gelatinized slides and incubated for 16 h at 4 ' ~  

simultaneously with anti-comexlli3 0 and anti-cornexin43 (1 3-83 00) each dituted 1 : 500 in 

PBST. The sections were washed for 1 h in PBST and then incubated for 1.5 h at room 

temperature with fluorescein-5-isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG 

(diluted 1:200 in PBST) for labeiing of comexin30, and simuitaneously with Cy3- 



cunjugated donkey anti-mouse IgG (diluted 1 :200 in PBST) for labeling with Cx43. Afta 

washhg for 20 min in PBST followed by 20 min in Tris-HCI buffer, the sections were aid 

dned and coverslipped with ad-fade medium (Valnes and Brandtzaeg, 1985). in control 

procedures, omission of one or the other of the primary antibodies with inclusion of both 

of the secondary antibodies produced no inappropriate labeling (i.e., Cy3 labelhg with 

rabbit primary or RTC labeling with monoclonal primary) indicating lack of fdse positive 

cross reactions with the antibodies used. Fluorescence was examined on a Leitz Didux 20 

fluorescelice microscope using a L3 Ploernopak filter cube (excitation 450-490 ~ i ;  band 

pass 500-540 nm) for viewing FITC, and a Ploemopak filter cube fitted with a XF37 nIter 

set (excitation 541-55 1 nm; band pass 565-595 nm; Omega Optical, Brattleboro, 

Vermont) for viewing Cy3 (excitation rnax 552 nm; emission max 568-574). The 

L3/XF37 combination gives negligible Cy3 fluorescence with L3 illumination and 

conversely no FITC fluorescence with Xi37 illumination. As Cy3 gives considerable 

glue due apparently to its intense fluorescence, tests of several different excitation and 

emission filter sets reveded the XF37 to be optimal both for viewing and photography. 

Immunohistochemistry by EM was conduaed essentially as previously describeci 

with some modifications (Nagy et al., 1997a; Ochalski et ai., 1995). For EM using the 

PAP method, tissue sections were cut at a thickness of 20-30 prn on a vibrating 

microtome (Leica). These sections were washed for at least 1 h in PBS containhg 0.1% 

Photoflo (PBSF) (Kodak), then incubated with rabbit anticomexin30 antibody diluted 

1500 in PBSF containing 2% NGS and processed by the PAP method as described 

above, except that O. 1% Photoflo was substituted for Triton X- 100 in al l  incubations and 

washes. Following the 3,3'-diaminobenzidine reaction step, sections were washed in PBS 



for a minimum of 1 h and processed for EM as previously described (ûchalski et al., 

1995). For singe labelhg with 5 nm gold particles, sliding microtome sections ait at a 

thickness of 20 p~ were washed in PBS for 1 h, incubated for 72 h with either anti- 

cornexin43 antibody 18A (Yamamoto et al., 1990a) or with a d - c o n n d 0  antibody 

diluted 1:2000 and 1:500 respectively, in PBS containing 0.5% Photoflo and 2% NGS. 

Sections were then washed for 1 h in PBS containing 0.5% Photoflo and 1% BSA 

(PBSWBSA) and incubated for 16 h at room temperature with 5 nm gold-conjugated 

goat anti-rabbit IgG (Brithis BioCeU) diluted 150 in PBSFlBSA containing 2% NGS. 

Sections were washed in PBS for a minimum of 1 4 post-fixeci for 2 h in phosphate- 

buffered 2% gluteraldehyde/4% parafoddehyde, rinsed for 1 h in PBS and then pst -  

fixed for 1 h in 50 mM PB wntaining 2% osmium tetroxide. These sections were then 

dehydrated and embedded for EM as previously descnbed (Ochalski et al., 1995). For 

double labeling by E N  sliding microtome sections were washed as describecl above and 

incubated for 72-96 h at 4 ' ~  in an antibody mixture consisting of anti-connexin.30 

antibody and anti-connexin43 antibody 13-8300, each diluted 1500 in PBS containing 

0.5% Photoflo. After a 1 h rime in PBSFIBSA, sections were incubated oveniight at 4 ' ~  

in PBSFBSA containing 2% NGS, 5 nm gold conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG and horse 

anti-mouse IgG (Vector Laboratories) diluted 150 and 1:100, respectively. M e r  

washing in PBSTBSA for 1 h, sections were incubated for 2 h at room temperature with 

mouse clonoPAP (Stemberger Monoclonals Inc.) diluted 1500 in PBSFBSA containing 

2% normal hone serum. Sections were washed in PBSF, then in 50 mM Tris-HCI and 

incubat ed with 3,3 ' -diaminobenzidine and hydrogen peroxide as descnbed above. Reacted 

sections were rinsed in 50 mM PB, fked in 2% glutaddehydd4% paraforddehyde for 



2 h at rwm temperature, r d  for at least 1 h in 50 rnM PB, pst-fixed for 1-2 h in 2?4 

osmium tetroxide in 50 mM PB, then dehydratecl and embedded for EM as previously 

described (Ocbalski et al., 1995). 



v. RESITLTS 

V.1. Western blots 

Western blots of rodent brain homogenates probed witb anti-Cx.30 antibody are 

shown in Fig. 1. The antibody recognized an approximately 30,000 mol. wt protein in rat 

(Fig. lA, lane 1) and mouse (Fig. 1 4  lane 2) whole brain homogenates, which is 

consistent with the predicted molecular weight of 30,300 reported for mouse Cx30 (DahI 

et al., 1996). A 30,000 mol. wt protein is similarly recognUed in homogenates of both 

leptomeninges (Fig. IB, lane 1) and cerebrd cortex (Fig. IB, lane 2) f?om duit rat brain. 

After preadsorption of the antibody with synthetic peptide antigen, deteaion of the 

30,000 mol. wt protein was abolished in both leptomenuigeal (Fig. IB, lane 3) and 

cerebrai cortical tissue (Fig. 1 B, lane 4). As shown by these blots, the antibody did not 

bind to (2x43 or Cx26, which are present in abundance in brain tissue and leptomeninges, 

respectively, and are readily detectable on blots of these tissues probed with appropriate 

antibodies (not shown). 

In order to establish correspondence of protein detedon, Western blots of rat 

brain were probed with anti-Cx30 antibody and one of the anti-Cx26 antibodies (71- 

0500) that was previously reported to recognize an approximately 30,000 mol. wt protein 

in neural tissue (Nagy et al., 1997a). In blots of whole brain homogenates probed with 

anti-Cx30 (Fig. 2, lane 1) or antibody 71-0500 (Fig. 2, lane 2), the previously d e s c n i  

cross-reactive protein observed with 7 1-0500 CO-migrated with the 30,000 mol. wt 

protein detected with anti-Cx30. The 26,000 mol. wt protein recognized by 

71-0500 in rat brain corresponds to Cx26 detected by this antibody in homogenates of 

leptomeninges and liver (Fig. 2, lanes 3 and 4 respectively). No proteins were detected by 



7 1-0500 in heart, which was run as control tissue devoid of CxZ6 (Fig. 2, lane S), and the 

anti-Cx30 antibody did not bind to the 26,000 mol. wt brah protein (Fig. 2, lane 1) 

recognized by the anti-Cx26 antibody. Similady the 30,000 mol. wt protein in brain 

recognwd by another anti-Cx26 antibody (191A) was aiso found to correspond to the 

migration prome of Cx30 detected by anti-Cx30 antibody (not shown). 

Western blot analyses of the regional distribution of Cx30 in adult rat (SNS is 

show in Fig. 3. In order to facilitate comparisons of Cd0 levels in various brain regions, 

the same membrane containhg lanes loaded with the same arnount of tissue homogemates 

&om dierent areas of the rat CNS is shown at short (Fig. 3A) and long (Fig. 3B) film 

exposure. Aithough Cx30 is found in all areas, its lwels varied substantially. At short 

exponire, a robust signal was obtained in most areas, but no detection was evident in 

spinal cord white matter (Fig. 3 4  lane l), corpus callosum (Fig. 3 4  lane 2) and striatum 

(Fig. 3 4  lane 5). Longer exposure of the blot resulted in detection of Cx.0 in these 

regions as well Fig. 3B). It should be noted, however, that due to the f i c u i t y  of 

obtaining pure white matter fiom dissections of corpus caliosum and spinal cord, these 

were Wcely contaminated with a srnall proportion of gray matter. The relative abundance 

of Cx30 in the various CNS regions was assessed by densitometry. A fùll scan of the blot 

in Fig. 3B is shown in Fig. 3C, and a scan of lanes 1 to 5 in Fig. 3A is shown in the inset 

of Fig. 3C. Integrated areas of peaks, representing relative levels of Cx30, were 

norrnalized against the area obtained for the cerebral cunex (lane 3) for each exposure- 

The calibration curve in Fig. 3D shows the range over which density measurements of 

Cx30 immunoreactive bands integrated over area remaias linear with various quantities of 

brain protein loaded onto SDS-Page gels. Areas denved fkom Western blots used for 



density meaSuTements feli within this range. As shown in Table 1, Cx30 band d d e s  

were 7.6 fold higher for cerebral cortex than striatum or white matter areas, and those for 

thalamus, brainstem and spinai cord gray matter were 15.8, 20.8, and 26.2 fold higher 

respectively, than for cerebral cortex. 

V.2. Light microscopy 

The distribution of Cx.30-immunoreadvity (Cx30-IR) in rat brain and spinal corci, 

shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, corresponds closely to the findings of a limited survey of 

immunolabeling previously presented with the anti-Cx26 antibodies (Nagy et al., 1997a) 

which cross-react wit h Cx3 0 as demonstrat ed above. Inter-regional Vnmunolabeling 

densities for Cx30 and those previously described for Cx43 in rat brain (Nagy et al., 1992; 

Yamamoto et al., L990a,b) are compared in Table 2. Densities were assigned by visual 

inspection of corresponding sections. Although Cx30 is widely expressed by astrocytes in 

the C N S ,  localized to astrocytic gap junctions and co-localized with Cx43 at these 

junctions, its distribution is highly heterogeneous, much more so than that of Cx43. 

Moreover, Cx3 0-IR is similar to that of Cx43 in some regions, but drarnatically different 

in others. Nearly aii gray mîtter regions of (SNS contained Cx30, labelhg in aii areas was 

exclusively punctate, and even lightly labeled regions of gray matter had numerous, aibeit 

faintly stained puncta. Further, although not quantitated, increased staining density tended 

to correlate with the presence of larger puncta. Thus, differentiai Cx30 staining density, as 

with Cx43 (Yamamoto et al., 1990a), was somewhat attributable to the size of puneta, 

but more so to the intensity with which individual puncta were stained, rather that to 

number of puncta. 



Most rostrdy, Cx30 in the oifactory bdb was heavily conmtrated in oIfactory 

glomenili (Fig. 4A) where puncîate stainïng (Fig. 4B) was t y p i d  of that in other brain 

areas. S taining was faint in other layers and absent in the oKactory nerve layer. As show 

in sagittal section near the midline (Fig. 4C) and in transverse d o n s  at various levels 

(Fig. 4D-G), Cx.0-IR was generdy low in most forebrain structures including cerebral 

cortex, stria- and most subdivisions of lateral septal nuclei. Cx30-IR was moderate in 

the medial septal nucleus and high in ail basai brain structures beglluiing rostrally with the 

vertical and horizontal limbs of the diagonal band (Fig. 4D) and extending caiidally 

through the hypothalamus, globus paliidus ventral pallidum and rnammiUary body. 

Staining was also high in the thalamus, although like Cx43, Cx30 was heterogeneously 

dianbuted in this stmcture (Fig. 4C, G). More caudally, staining was light to moderate in 

most areas, except in the substantia nigra and ventral subdivision of the lateral geniailate 

nucleus where it was substantially more dense (Fig. 4H). 

At midbraidpontine levels, staining was moderate in deep and intense in 

superficial layers of the superior colliculus (Fig. 5A), moderate in the Uiferior colliculus, 

and very dense in the pontine nucleus, nucleus of the lateral lemniscus and posterior 

regions of the central gray (Fig. 5B). At medullary levels, Cx30-IR was heavily 

concentrated in structures surrounding the fourth ventricle as weU as in the cochlear 

nucleus and infenor olivary nucleus, and slightly Iess so in the facial, lateral, vestibular 

and spinal trigeminal nuclei (Fig. SC, D). In the cerebellum, Cx30-W was dense in the 

granular celi layer, but sparse in the molecular layer (Fig. 5E). In spinal cord, Cx30 was 

richly expressed in gray matter, particularly so in laminae III, N and V, but far l e s  so in 

the substantia gelatinosa (Fig. 5F). It was also high within motor nuclei and around 



motomeurons, but was very sparse in white matter adjacent to gray matter, and evai less 

aiident in the outer half of spinal cord white matter (Fig. 5G). Remarkable Cx.30-IR was 

seen in other brain areas that we have previously shown to be immunopositive fore Cx43 

(Yamamoto et al., 1990a,b). This includes puncate labeling in leptorneninges covering ail 

brain d a c e s  (Fïg. 6A) and a honeycomb pattern of punctate Cx30-IR around cortical 

blood vessels (Fig. 6B). This imer staining pattern, dso exhibited by Cx43, corresponds 

to gap junctions between apposing astrocytic end-feet on the surface of these vessels 

(Yamamoto et al., 1990a). Similar intense labehg for Cx30 was seen on vessels in 

subcortical structures as show in the striatum (Fig. 6C). On the other han& structures 

rich in Cx43, but devoid of Cx30, are best exempMed by major fiber tracts mch as the 

anterior commissure (Fig. 6D) and the internai capsule (Fig. 6E). A sVnilar lack of Cx30- 

IR was evident in other white matter structures including the corpus callosum, cerebek 

peduncles and smaller tracts and fiber bundles percolating through the gray matter. As 

previously suggested with the use of antibody 191A (Nagy et al., L997a), the ependymal 

c e U  layer was also devoid of Cx3O (not shown). 

Results of control procedures conducted with the anti-Cx30 antibody are shown 

in Fig. 7. As demonstrated in the @obus pallidus, ventral pallidum and a portion of the 

lateral hypothalamus of rat brain, the dense Cx30-IR seen in these regions (Fig. 7A) w a ~  

abolished &er preadsorption of the antibody with the peptide against which it was 

generated (Fig. TB). Other areas of brain showed a similar loss of staining dler antibody 

adsorption with peptide. With weaker fixation conditions, such as that used for 

fluorescence double labeling, patterns of Cx30-IR were s h i l a r  to those described above, 

suggesting that immuno reactivity in light ly stained areas was no t simply su p p ressed by 



over-fixation. With fixation conditions where Cx30-IR was robust in brain, the anti-Cx.0 

antibody produced no labeling in heart, which contaias high levels of Cx43, or in liver 

which contains Cx.2 and Cx26. No immunoreadvity was observed in sections processed 

with prellnmune senim fiom rabbits generating this antibody or in sections processed atter 

primary antibody omission (not shown). 

V.3. Cx30/Cx43 double immunofiuorescence 

Cornparisons of punctate labehg for Cx43 and Cx30 are shown by double 

immunofluorescence in the same section (Fig. 8). As demonstrateci in the hypothalamus, 

the vast majority of Cx43-inmunopositive p u n a  (Fig. 8A) were also Unmunopositive for 

Ci30 (Fig. 8B). Similady, in cerebral cortex, the punctate pattern of labeling that forrned 

the honeycomb arrangement of Cx43-IR around blood vessels (Fig. 8C) correspondeci to 

the same pattern fonned by CxjO-w and individual puncta were doubly labeled. SUnilar 

CO-locdization of the two comexins was seen in other brain stnichires, although no 

quantitation was conducted to compare the degree to which double-labeling occurred Li 

different brain areas. Examination of CO-localization in leptomeninges was not possible as 

double-Iabeling depends on the use of an antibody specinc for dephosphorylated Cx43 

that is generated post mortem, but unlike brain paranchyma, no Cx43 dephosphorylation 

occurred in leptomeninges (not shown). 



V.4. Connerin30 during development 

Examination of sections from brains at postnatal days 5,  7, 9, 12, 15 and 30 

revealed a relatively late onset of Cx30 expression. Examples of the developmental 

pattern of Cx30-IR are shown in Fig. 9. In leptomeninges, Cx30-IR was aiready evident 

at postnatal day 1, increased at postnatal day 3 Pig. 9A) and exhibited adult levels of 

staining by postnatal day 5 (Fig. 9A). Very little Cx30-IR was detected elsewhere in brain 

up to postnatal day 12. By postnatal day 15, staining was very weak in forebrain 

stmctures and still relatively low in areas that exhibited intense staliing in addt brain, 

including globus pallidus and anterior regions of the thalamus Vig. 9B), as weli as various 

nuclei at midthdarnic levels (Fig. 9C). Stainuig remained punctate throughout 

development and at no tirne was labeling of astrocytic ceil bodies or processes evident. In 

contrast with previously reporteci results concerning Cx43 development in rat brah 

(Yamamoto et al., 1992), a further noteworthy feature was the regional unifomity with 

which Cx30-IR emerged; starting from its initial appearance, the distribution pattern 

closely matched the regional profile seen in adult brain. 

Anatomical observations of Cx30 development in brain were confirmed by 

Western blotting (Fig. 10). In homogenates of thalamus together with brainstem, which 

contained the highea levels of Cx30-IR as shown above, Cx30 levels were relativeiy low 

even at postnatal day 1 5. A cornparison of Cx30 levels at this age (Fig. 1 0 4  lane 1) and 

postnatal day 30 was conducted by serial dilutions of the 30-day thalamus/brauistem 

homogenate (Fig. 1 0 q  lanes 2-7) to assess the protein concentration yielding a band 

intensity equivalent to that seen at 15 days. Such quivalence was approached after an 

eight-fold increase in Cx30 levels between postnatal days 15 and 30. This was c o h e d  



in blots of thalamic tissue examined at ages ranging fkom postnatal day 8 to duit whae 

densitometnc anaiysis indicated a roughiy 20-fold increase h m  postnatal &y 16 to ad& 

(Fig. 1 OB, C). Longer exposure of the blot shown in Fig. 1 OB did yield detectable, though 

low, levels at postnatal day 8. 

V.5. Connexi1130 in other species 

Immunohistochernical detection of Cx30 in sections of adult mouse, cat and 

human brain is shown in Fig. 1 1. As demonstrated in mouse brain at levels of the anterior 

commissure (Fig. 1 1A) and anterior thalamus (Fig. 1 1B) correspondhg to those in rat 

brain shown in Fig. 5E and 5G, respectively, the distribution of Cx30-IR in the two 

species was similar. Labeling intensity at these levels in mouse brain was, however slightly 

lower than that seen in rat. While a detailed comprehensive cornparison of regional 

staining in the various species examined was not undertaken, a noteworthy feature not 

seen in rat was a heavy concentration of labehg in the molecular layer of mouse 

cerebellum (Fig. 1 K), which was typical of the previously described labeling for Cx43 in 

this stnicture of rat brain (Yamamoto et al., 1990a). 

Robust staining was observed in cat brain as show by dense Cx30-IR in the red 

nucleus and in structures associated with v e n d  portions of the ventral gay  at a rnidbrain 

level (Fig. 1 1 D, E). Cx30-IR was also evident in human cerebral cortex (Fig. 1 IF), 

although labeling was less intense than seen in rodent or cat. No effort was made to 

optVnize conditions that may have iduenced quality of staining, nich as p s t  mortem 

time of brah acquisition or fixation parameters. As in rat, labelhg in brain tissues of these 

other species examined had an exclusively punctate appearance (Fig. 1 lC, E, F). 



Western bloaing contirmed the presence of Cx30 in cat and human bnins. As in 

rat brain (Fig. 12, lane 1), the anti-Cx30 antibody detected a 30,000 mol. wt protein in 

sarnples of cerebrai cortex nom hwnan brain (Fig. 12, lane 2) as weii as in samples of 

brainstem (Fig. 12, lane 3) and cerebrai cortex (Fig. 12, lane 4) from cat brain. No 

attempt was made to determine whether Cx30 levels were higher or not in brainstem than 

those in cortex of the cat, as observed in the rat. The lower rnoleailar weight protein 

band of approximately 28,000 mol. wt in the hurnan sample may represent a degradation 

produa of Cx3O arising from the pst mortem delay prior to tissue processing. 

V.6. Electron Microscopy 

Cx30-IR examined by electron rnicroscopy, in various brain regions, including 

hypothalamus, globus paliidus, subthdamic nucleus and rdcular thaiarnic nucleus, was 

restricted to astrocytic elements. This included labeling in the soma1 cornpartment of 

astrocytes, which was only rarely encountered (Fig. 1 3 4  B), labelhg of astrocytic gap 

junctions and of astrocytic processes near these junctions (Fig. 13D, E), as weli as on the 

astrocytic side of heterologous gap junctions between astrocytes and oligodendrocytes 

(Fig. 13C). No staining was seen in oligodendrocytic ceil bodies or processes (Fig. 1 3 4  

C) and the oligodendrocytic side of astro-oligodendrocytic gap junctions was always 

unstained (Fig. 13C). Sites of Cx30-IR were numerous in neuropil (Fig. 13D, E) and 

unlabeled inter-astrocytic gap junctions were never observed in any gray matter region 

examined, although the extent of immunoreaction product deposition at any given site of 

labeling was variable. Pertinent in this regard was the labeling of astrocytic gap junctions 

and processes in the vicinity of, or abutting, blood vessels in all brain areas examined (Fig. 



13E). Such processes were fiequently seen to abut the basal lamina sumounding the 

endotheliai ceus, forming densely labeled vascular endfeet Fig. 14). Endfoot processes 

displayed intense cytoplasrnic Cx30-IR and were u s d y  interconnecteci by heaviiy stained 

gap junctions (Fig. 14). 

In sections processeci with ah-Cx30 antibody by the pre-embedding immunogold 

method, uniform deposition of numerous gold particlu occuned ody dong the inner gap 

junctionai membranes of astrocytic processes (Fig. 154B). Some sparse gold labeling 

was seen in perijuncti~i7al cytoplasm and ocwionally, in association with astrocytic 

rough endoplasmic reticulum (not shown). Similat results were observed when this 

method was applied to staining of astrocytic Cx43 in gray (Fig. 15C) and white (Fig. 

1SD) rnatter, which was conduaed in order to ver@ the localization of Cx43 as 

determined by the PAP method in double labeling studies. Double labeling experiments 

showed CO-localization of PAP reaction produa for Cx43 detection, and 5 nm gold 

particles, for Cx30 detedion. Labeling for both co~exins was localized, dong the inner 

membranes of gap junctions between astrocyte processes near white matter (Fig. 1 SE. F) 

and in gray matter (Fig. 1 SG). Detded critena used for the identification of gap junctions 

as well as  astrocytic and oligodendrocytic eiernents has been previously described 

(Ochaiski et ai., 1997). 



VL1. General conclusions 

Results of the present studies have connmied the eariier suggestion that astrocytes 

express Cx30 in addition to Cx43 (Nagy et al., 1997a) and may explain observations of 

residual gap junctionai coupling between astrocytes cultured 6om Cx43 knockout mice 

where conductance properties of couphg were different £kom those of Cx43 (Spray et 

ai., 1995). The distribution of Cx30 throughout the brain is highly heterogeneous, more 

so than Cx43. Co-localization of Cx30 with Cx43 by LM and EM double labelhg 

indicates that astrocytic gap junctions in gray rnatter contain both of these comewis. 

Cx30 is localized to gap junctions between astrocytes, and is present on the astrocytic 

side of gap junctions between astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. It is also localized to gap 

junctions between astrocytic endfeet surrounding blood vessels in cortical and nibcorticai 

layers. Further, the absence of Cx30 in white matter indicates that gray and white matter 

astrocytes comprise two distinct populations based on their cornexin expression. The 

delayed expression of Cx30 during development niggeas that its role in glid gap 

junctional communication is related to cellular interactions occurring in relatively mature 

brain. Finally, the uniqueness of the presently used anti-Cx30 antibody is dernonstrated by 

its lack of cross-reaction with Cx43, Cx32, or Cx26 and its recognition of Cx30 in 

mouse, rat, cat and human brain. 



VL2. Connexin30 and ConneUn26 in brain 

Comexim exhibit considerable sequence homology in their non-carboxy terminai 

regions (Goodenough et al., 1996) including a cytoplasmic loop between the second and 

third transmembrane domains. Cx30 shows the greatest similarity in protein sequence to 

mouse Cx26 than any other known cornexin @ah1 et al., 1996). The abundance of  Cx30 

in brain and its 77% sequence homology with Cx26 (Dahl et al., 1996). explains the 

reported Western blot detection of a 32,000 mol. wt brain protein with various anti-Cx26 

antibodies (Nagy et al., 1997a). These antibodies were generated agallist a C e 6  

cytopldc loop sequence that is very similar to a corresponding region in CSO. A 

cornparison of these sequences is as follows: Cx26: amino acids 104- 1 19; Arg-Lys-Phe- 

Met-Lys-Gly-Glu-ne-Lys- Am-Glu-Phe-Lys- A q k - G h .  Cx3 0: amho acids 104- 1 19; 

Arg-Lys-Phe-~e-Arg-Gly-Glu-Lys-~g-Asn-Glu-Phe-Ly~&pLeu-Glu. The merence 

between these peptides is oniy five amino acids. Thus, it is highly likely that the anti-Cx26 

antibodies generated to the above Cx26 sequence would cross-react with Cx30. The 

assertion that these antibodies recognized Cx30 is fbther supported by theû labeling of 

astrocytic gap junctions (Nagy et ai., 1997) in a manner identid to the anti-Cx30 

antibody used here. Moreover, preliminary studies with a monoclonal anti-Cx30 antibody 

have yielded similar Iabeling results and specific detection of brain Cx.30 as the polyclonal 

anti-Cd0 antibody (Nagy and Patel, unpublished observations). It should be noted that 

while some of the anti-Cx26 antibodies cross-reacted with Cx30, ail of these recognlled a 

26,000 mol. wt protein on Western blots of adult brain paranchyma (Nagy et a., 1997a). 

This 26.000 mol. wt protein CO-migrated with Cx26 extraded fiom leptomeninges and 

liver and was the only protein species detected by some of the monoclod anti-Cx26 



antibodies (Nagy et al., 1997a). Thus, despite reports indicating the preseace of C a 6  

only in leptomeninges of adult brain (Bennett et al., 1991; Dermietd et al., 1989; 

Dermietzel and Spray, 1993; Spray et ai., 199 1 ; Traub et al., 1989), these r d t s  suggest 

that it may be more widely expresseci in adult (SNS and deserves re-investigation. 

VU. Ceilular and regional distribution of connesin30 

The locabtion of Cx.0  in astrocytes is demonstratecl here aot ody by its 

presence in ceUs exhibiting intermediate filaments, but also by its co-localizaton with 

Cx43, which is now estabiished to be so widely present at astrocytic gap juncbons that it 

may be considered a marker for these junaions (Ochalski et al., 1997; Yamamoto et ai., 

19904b). Although the ultrastmctural analyses of Cx30 to date have not been as 

extensive as those of Cx43, it is clear that imrnunolabeling for Cx30, as in the case of 

Cx43, is largely restricted to gap junctions and their vicinity. The rarity of Iabeling in 

astrocyte c d  bodies may indicate smaIi cytoplasrnic pools of the protein, rapid 

incorporation within junctional plaques foliowing synthesis, or simply lower accessibility 

of antigenic sites outside intact junctions. 

Cx30 is widely distributed in gray matter and even brain areas with weak overall 

staining exhibit some labeling of gap junctions. This deserves emphasis since differential 

levels of astrocytic Cx30, rather than presence or absence, underlie the heterogeneous 

immunostaining patterns obtained. The regional distribution of Cx30 was far more 

heterogeneous than that of Cx43 (Nagy et al., 1992). A relative cornparison of the 

distribution of Cx3O and Cx43 is shown in Table 2. Where dEerences in expression of the 

two comexins occurred, there was no stereotypical relationships between relative levels, 



thus excluding ditferential antibody sensitivity of cornexin deteciion as the cause of these 

differences. The sharp border of dierentid Cx30 expression Iocated forebrain 

and diencephalic/hypothalamic structures may shply be related to the deveiopmental 

ongin of these areas and indicate that astrocytes in phyfogenetically older parts of brain 

are programrned to express high levels of Cx3O. In this regard, it is noteworthy that whiie 

it is generally accepted that forebrain structures, including striahim, have an exclusively 

telencephalic origin, a diencephalic origin for the globus pallidus has been suggested 

(Carpenter, 1983). Thus, Cx30 and Cx43 may fidiIl simiiar fhctional roles with a greater 

contn'bution of one than the other in regions of cornmon developmentai origin 

Alternatively, Cx30 and Cx43 expression appear to be dif5erentia.U~ regdated in adult 

brain, suggesting specific cellular requirements for each cornexin and perhaps different 

contributions to inter-glial gap junctional communication. 

Examples of regionally contrasting levels of the astrocytic comexins include white 

matter, the substantia gelathosa in spinal cord and the rat cerebellar rnolecular Iayer, di 

of which contained Cx43, but litîle or no Cx30. Equally strihg was the previously 

descnbed honeycomb labeling pattem for Cx43 that was dense around blood vessels in 

cerebral corte& but sparse on vessels in subcortical structures, whiie Cx30-IR was robust 

on subcortical as well as cortical vessels. This latter example is particularly noteworthy as 

the honeycornb pattem arises fiom labeling of gap junctions between astrocytic processes 

that form endfeet on blood vessels (Yamamoto et al., 1990a,b). The concentration of 

Cx30 at these endfeet throughout the brain suggests a special contniution to gap 

junctiody-mediated inter-endfoot redistribution of ions or metabolites entering or 

exiting brain via the blood-brain barrier, at least in gray matter. A separate issue concems 



the association of Cx30 with blwd vessels in areas that otherwise exhibited an o v e d  

low level of staining such as the striatum. Since it appears that each astrocyte deploys 

main processes for endfoot formation on a given vesse1 (Wolff, 1987), astrocytes in some 

brain areas must selectively target the bulk of their Cx30 to processes f o e g  

perivasailar endfket, and less to those dispersed elsewhere in neuropil. Such polarity with 

respect to targeting of intramembranous astrocytic proteins has been previously described 

(Landis and Reese, 1981). Altematively, synthesis of Cx30 may occur locaily in 

perivascular processes, perhaps regulated separately nom synthesis in astrocytic c d  

bodies. 

The dinérential distribution of Cx30 in white and gray matter raises questions 

about the nature of gap junctions between glial ceUs in heavily myelinated regions of the 

CNS. This distribution corresponds to the segregation of astrocytes into two 

subpopulations based on morphology and location, namely fibrous white rnatter and 

protoplasrnic gray rnatter astrocytes. While the biochemical heterogeneity of astrocytes is 

weU known (Steindler, 1993; Vemadakis, 1996), differential Cx30 expression by the two 

subpopulations represents an extreme example and one which may have far reaching 

implications for the formation of communication compartments within the glial syncytium. 

Relevant to this point is the previous demonstration that oligodendrocytes afx, exhibit 

distinctive localkation of Cx32 dong partinilar subpopulations of myelinated fibers (Li et 

al., 1997). Thus, dependiig on differentiaf regulation of junctional channels formed by 

diffierent connexins, selectivity of ion and met abolite passage through these channelq the 

capability of various glial comexins to form functional heterotypic channels, and 

heterogeneity of cornexin expression even by a partiailar glial ceil type, different 



operationaiiy dehed compartments may emerge in neural tissue as a whole or sepmeiy 

in white or gray matter. 

VI.4. Inter-glial gap junctional channels 

The present hdings  together with reports descrihg Cx32 and Cx45 in 

oligodendrocytes (Dennietzel et al., 1997; Kunzelmann et al., 1997; Li et al., 1997) 

Uicreases the possible combinations of homotypic and heterotypic comexin pakings at 

giiai gap junctions in C N S  gray matter. These include: inter-astrocytic gap junctional 

channels composed of Cx30ICx3 0, Cx43Kx43 or Cx3 O/Cx43; inter-oligodendrocytic 

channels composed of CxWCx32, Cx451Cx45 or Cx32Kx45; and asnoq t i ~  

oligodendrocytic channels consisting of four combinations with either Cx.30 or Cx43 on 

the astrocytic side and Cx32 or Cx45 on the oligodendrocytic side. The combinations that 

occur depend on the degree to which different comexins are targeted to single junctional 

plaques in individual cells and on the specific pairs of comexins that are able to fom 

functional channels. For example, it has been reported that Cx43/Cx32 pairing are non- 

permissive for channel formation (Elfgang et al., 1995; Swenson et al., 1989; Werner et 

ai., 1989) and it has been show that most if not aU inter-oligodendrocytic and astre 

oligodendrocytic gap junctions contain Cx32 on the oligodendrocytic side (Li et al., 

1997). This suggests that oligodendrocytic Cx32 may instead form channels with 

astrocytic Cx30, which is permissive (Dahi et al., 1996). Further, since Cx43 is found at 

vimially all astrocytic gap junctions in gray matter (Ochalski et al., 1997; Yamamoto et 

al., 1990a,b) and these results to date suggest that Cx30 is widely 1ocalll;ed at these 

junctions, it appears that both of these comexins contribute to the formation of inter- 



astroqtic or astro-oligodendrocytic junctions in either a hornotypic or hetaotypic 

manner. Whether any of these c o ~ e x h s  forrn heteromeric junctionq where individual 

comexins (hemichannels) contain a mixture of cornexin (Jiang and Goodenough, 1996; 

Stauffer, 1995) remains to be determined. 

It is clear that astrocytes in white rnatter express Cx43 (Yamamoto et al., 

1990qb) and that communication-competent heterologous gap junctions are forxned 

between astrocytes and oligodendrocytes Nt vitro and in viro (Massa and Mugnahi, 1982; 

Mugnaini, 1986; Ochalski et al., 1997; Venance et al., 1995). Clearly, C d 0  does not 

participate in the formation of such junctions in white matter. Thus, consistent with 

reports of fùnctionaiIy permissive pairing between Cx43 and Cx45 (EIfgang et al., 19951, 

it appears that glial junctions in white matter may arise by pairing astrocytic Cx43 with 

oligodendrocytic Cx45, if Cx45 is eventually found to be more widely expresseci by 

oligodendrocyîes than recently reported (Kunzelmann et al., 1997). 

VI.5. Connesin30 during developrnent 

The pattern of Cx30 development in brain parenchyma is consistent with the 

expression of Cx30 mRNA during development (Dahl et al., 1996), and shows similarities 

to the temporal developmentai pattern of Cx32 (Dermietzel et al., 1989) in that their 

expression increases dramat kali y h m  two weeks postnatal, on to adulthood. However, 

it contrasts with the spatial and temporal characteristics of eariy Cx43 expression. For 

example, Cx43 was detectable in brain as early as postnatal &y 1 where it was found to 

be distributed diffusely dong the length of radiai astrocytes (Yamamoto et al., 1992). In 

contrast, while Cx30 levels were still low at postnatal day 15, and Cx30-IR was aiready 



punctate at the time of its emergence. Its late emergence compared with Cx43 provides 

fiirther reason to consider that the two connexins rnay have dinerent ninctional roles. At 

least three separate developmentai events accu around the time that Cx30 appears. The 

first of these is myelination, which is undenvay or progresseci substantidy by postnatal 

day 15, and might require astrocytic Cd0 in astrocytic-olidodendrocytic gap junctions. 

However, this would be less applicable to forebrain structures where Cx30 is relatively 

low. The next event is the formation of the blood-brain barrier, which is complete at 

about postnatal day 10 to 15 (Bar and W o a  1972). Although the barrier is not 

stnicturally composed of astrocytic endféet, its establishment is coincident with the 

appearance of endfeet on blood vessels (Phelps, 1972) and roughly with the appearance 

on Cx.30 at gap junctionally-coupled astrocytic endfeed where it may contnbute to ion or 

metabolite dispersal as noted above. Another event is the maturation of brain energy 

metabolism, which undergoes a transition from a reliance on ketone bodies in addition to 

glucose during the first two or three postnatal weeks to a primary reliance on aerobic 

glycolysis (Leong and Clark, 1984). These biochemical processes may require interglial 

exchange of particular metabolites, such as lactate, which has been suggested to be 

released by glial cells for utilization by neurons as an energy source (Tsacopoulos and 

Magistretti, 1996). It is possible that lactate redistribution to meet functional demands is 

mediated in part by gap junctions between glial cells and that Cx30 and Cx43 may have 

distinct roles at gap junctions mediating this exchange. 



VL6. Future considerations 

Now that the expression pattern of Cx3O has been demonstrated, there are severai 

directions where one wuld continue the study of Cx30. Since Cx30 is expressed by 

astrocytes, some of the studies previously done on Cx43, considered to be the major 

astrocytic gap junction, could be re-examined on Cx.30. For example, Hossain et al. 

(1994a) showed that the phosphorylation status of Cx43 changed due to inactivation of 

brain metabolism, via a phosphaîase. One could determine, 1) whether or not Cd0 is 

phosphoqlated and ifso, 2) ifthe same dephosphorylation ocairs to Cx30 as it did Cx43. 

It has been shown that astrocytes respond to ischemic insult by reorganizing th& 

gap junctions, and that the ischemia induced elevated levels of immunolabeiing of Cx43 

(Hossain et al., 1994b). These results were seen in the stnatum and hippownpus, which 

both show higher levels of expression of Cx43 than Cx30, but it may stiU be worth 

investigating the response of C d 0  to ischemic insuit. 

Cx43 has been demonstrated to undergo removal and redistribution within 

astrocytes afier induction of massive neuronal loss mediated by the excitotoxins kainic 

acid and NMDA (Ochalski et al., 1995; Sawchuk et al., 1995; Hossain et ai., 1994~; 

Vukelic et al., 1991). It is not known if the change is due to the physical loss of the 

neurons, irnplying a neuronal contribution to the regdation of gap junctions, or if its due 

to a direct action of the excitotoxin on the astrocytes (Ochalski et al., 1995). However, it 

would be interesting to find out what effect these excitotoxins would have on the 

expression of Cx3 O. 

Brain is not the ody tissue that expresses Cx30. Dahl et al. (1996) report that 

Cx30 rnRNA is aiso detected in skin, lung, eye, uterus and testis, but at dramaticdy 



Iowa levels compareci to brain. These tissues also express a number of other comewis, 

most notably Cx43, Cd2 and Cx26 (Denaietzel and Spray, 1993), and mudi research on 

gap junctions is being performed with these tissues. Thus, it opens up more opportmities 

to nirther the study of Cx3O. 



VXL TABLES 

Table 1. Relative levels of cornexin30 in various regions of rat CNS as detemiined by 

densitometic quantitation of Western blots. 

CNS Region Figure and A r a  of peak ~ o m a . I a e d ~ - -  

Laue (OD Area 

Spinal Cord White Matter 3B, lane 1 0.45 

Corpus Callosum 3B, lane 2 0.46 

S triatum 3B, lane 5 0.44 

Cortex 3B, fane 3 3.36 

Cortex 3 4  lane 3 0.23 

Cerebelium 3 4  lane 9 0.81 

Hippocampus 3 4  lane 4 1 .O6 

Globus Paiiidus/Ant. Hypotharnus 3 4  lane 6 1.57 

Thalamus 3 4  lane 7 3.67 

PonsMedulla 3 4  Iane 8 4.85 

Spinal Cod  Gray Matter 3 4  Iane 10 6.07 

Integrated areas are given in units of peak height (OD) x peak ---idth (mm). 





VLIL FIGURES 

Fig. 1 .  Western blots of brain tissue probed with a n t i - c o n n d 0  antibody. (A) 

Homogenate of whole brain of adult rat (!me 1) and mouse (lane 2) brain showing 

specific detection of a 30,000 mol. wt protein and correspondence of bands detected in 

tissue fiom the two species. (B) Blots showing antibody detection of co~exin30 in tissue 

homogenates of leptomeningeal (lane 1)  and cerebrai cortex (lane 2) fiom rat b r a  and 

elimination of the Cx.30 band in these tissues (lanes 3 and 4, respectively) d e r  

preadsorption of the antibody with the cornexin30 peptide antigen against which it was 

raised. 
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Fig. 2. Western blot of rat brain showing that the 30,000 mol. wt protein band deteaed 

by anti-co~exin30 antibody in rat brain (iane 1) corresponds to a 30,000 mol. wt proteh 

detected by a polyclonal anti-come>EUi26 antibody (designated 714500) in rat whole 

brain (lane 2). The anti-comexin.26 antibody also detects a 26,000 mol. wt protein in 

whole brain (lane 2) and in leptorneninges (lane 3) that appears to have a migration profile 

similar to cornexin26 recognized by antibody 71-0500 in liver homogenate (lane 4). No 

reaction with 71-0500 is seen in heart (lane S), which is devoid of comexin26. 
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Fig. 3. Western blots showing the regional lwels of connexi130 in rat CNS. (4 B) Short 

(A) and long (B) x-ray film exposures of a Western blot membrane containing spinal cor4  

lane 1; corpus callosum, lane 2; cerebral cortex, iane 3; hippocampus, lane 4; striatum, 

Iane 5 ;  globus palliduiantenor hypothalamus, lane 6; thalamus, lane 7; ponslmedulla, lane 

8; cerebellum, lane 9; spinal cord gray matter, lane 10. (C) A densitometnc scan of the 

blot shown in A The insert represents a scan of the blot shown in B Qanes 1-5). (D) 

Curve showing linearity of band density with amount of protein loaded ont0 Western 

blots. 
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Fig. 4. Distribution of w m d 0 - I R  in cortical and nibcortical areas of rat braùi. (4 B) 

Olfaaoxy buib showing dense, punctate labeling restricted Iargely to olfoctory glomenili 

(4 arrows; shown at higher magnification in B). (C) A mediai sagittal section showing 

localization of dense staining in thalamic and basai posterior brain regions (arrows). @- 

H) Senes of transverse sections showing dense labeling in the nucleus of the diagonal 

band (D, arrows), the anterior hypothalamus (E, arrows), and septal area (E, 

arrowheads), the globus pallidus (F, arrows) and substantia innominata (F, arrowheads), 

the posterior hypothalamus and most nuclei within the thalamus (G), and the ventrai 

lateral geniculate nucleus (H, arrows) and substantia Ngra (K arrowheads). 

Mapifications: (A) x 40; (B) x 160; (C) x 8; @-G) x 10; (H) x 18. 





Fig. 5. Distribution of comexin3û-rn in rat brainstem and spinal cord. (A-D) Transverse 

sections showing moderate staining in the superior collidus (4 arrows) and dense 

staining in the pontine nucleus (B, arrows), and periaquductai gray (B, arrowheads), 

dorsal tegmental areas (C, small arrows), facial and trigeminal nuclei (C, large arrows), 

cochiear nucleus (C, arrowhead) and infenor olivary nucleus @, arrows). (E) CerebeUar 

folia showing dense staining in the granule ceil layer (asterisks) and sparse labeling in the 

molecular layer (stars). (F, G) Sections at lurnbar levels of the spinal cord showing dense 

labeling in laminae III-IV, and in deep portions of the substantia gelatinosa (F, arrows). 

Staining is dense around motoneurons in the ventral hom (G, arrows), and very sparse in 

lateral white matter (G, asterisks). Magnifications: (4 C) x 1 8; (B) x 7; (D) x 3 5 ;  (E) x 

80; (F) x 65; (G) x 130. 
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Fig. 6.  Sections showing locatization of comexin30-IR at brain and vascular surfaces and 

its absence in white matter. (AC) Leptomeninges lining cerbral cortex is heavily laden 

with punctate staining (4 arrows). Blood vesseis are decorated with a honeycomb 

pattern of punctate labeling in cerebral cortex (B. arrows) and in ~bcorticai regions as 

s h o w  in the striatum (C, arrows). @-E) White rnatter is devoid of comexh30-IR as 

shown in the anterior commissure (D, asterisks) and the internai capsule (E, asterisks). 

Note dense staining in adjacent hypothalamus @, arrows), and the globus pallidus @, 

arrows). Magnifications: (A) x 190; (B) x 120; (C) x 155; @, E) x 70. 
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Fig. 7. Photomicrographs showing redts  of anti-connercia30 antibody adsorption. (4 B) 

Magnification of staining for cornexin30 in the globus pallidus, ventrai paiIidum and 

lateral hypothalamus (A) from an area similar to that shown in Fig. 4F, and abolition of 

staining in the same field of an adjacent section after preadsorption of anti-cornexin30 

antibody with synthetic peptide antigen (B). Magnification: (A, B) x 30. 
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Fig. 8. Immunofluorescence rnicrographs of double-labeling with anti-cornexin30 and 

anti-connexi143 antibodies. (4 B) The same field of a region in the globus pailidus of rat 

brain showing CO-localization of punctate c o ~ e d 0 - I R  (A) and comexh43-IR (B) as 

indicated by correspondhg arrowheads. (C, D) The same field showing eo-localkation of 

punctate comexin30-IR (C, arrowheads) and co~exin43-IR @, arrowheads) on a blood 

vesse1 in the striatum. Note lower levei of staining for c o ~ e x h 3 0  than for cornexin43 in 

areas adjacent to the blood vessel. Magnifications: (A-D) x 730. 
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Fig. 9. Developmentai profile of comexui30-IR in selected brain regions of rat brain. (A) 

Moderate labeling is seen in leptomeninges at postnatal day 3 (4 arrows). (B, C) Only 

light staining is seen in the @obus pallidus (B, arrows) and in anterior (B, arrowheads) as 

weU as more posterior (C, arrowheads) thalamic areas at postnatal day 15. Sections nom 

15day-old brain were processed in a similar fashion as those fiom adult brain show in 

Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 .  Magnifications: (A) x 9 1 ; (B, C) x 18. 





Fig. 10. Western blots showing the developmentd expression of cornexid0 in rat brain 

(A) Homogenate of thalamus together with brainstem f?om rats at postnatal day 15 was 

loaded at a protein concentration of 40 pg in lane 1.  Homogenate of the same brain 

region Eom rats at postnatal day 30 was loaded with seriai dilution at 40 pg @ne 2), 20 

pg (lane 3)- 10 pg (lane 4). 5 pg (lane 5) and 2.5 pg (lane 6). The density of the 

comexin30 band at postnatal day 15 is sii&tly less than that seen after an eight-fold 

dilution of homogenate frorn postnatal day 30 brain. (B) Blot showing the late 

develo pmental increase in co~ex in3  0 expression. Homogenate of thalamus koom 

postnatal day 8 (lane 1). 12 (lane 2). 16 (lane 3). 20 (lane 4), 24 (lane 5),  28 (iane 6)  as 

well as adult (lane 7) was loaded at 40 pg per lane. (C) Relative connexin30 levels in 

developing rat brain (thalamus) as determined by densitometry of blots similar to that 

shown in B. For each tirne-point., densitometric area was normaiized against adult brain 

and expressed as percent of adult. Data represent the mean f S.E.M. for three animds 

(except for day 20; n=2). 
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Fig. 11. Lmmunolabehg with connexin30 antibody in various species. (A-C) Sections of 

mouse brain showing distribution of staining at levels of the anterior commissure (A) and 

the giobus pailidus (B), as seen similarly in rat. Labeling is also seen in leptomeninges (C, 

arrow) and is more dense in the molecular layer (asterisk) of the cerebelîum than that in 

the same area of rat. @, E) Intense staining is evident in cat brain, as illustrateù by 

labeling in the red nucleus (D, arrows) and ventral part of the periaqueductal gray @, 

arrowheads) and the inferior colliculus shown at higher magnification in E. (F) Labeling in 

human cerebral cortex is less intense, but is similarly punctate as in the other species 

examined. Magnifications: (A, B, D) x 17; (C, F) x 200; (E) x 145. 
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Fig. 12. Western blot showing that the 30,000 mol. wt protein recopiaxi by aati- 

cornexin30 antibody in rat brain (lane 1) is aiso detected in homogenate of human 

cerebral cortex (lane 2) as weii as in cat brainstem (lane 3) and cerebral cortex (lane 4). A 

faster migrating band with mol. wt of about 28,000 is also detected by the antibody in 

human brain (lane 2) and may be a post moriem degradation produd of comexin30. 
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Fig. 1 3. Electron micrographs showing c o n n d  &IR in rat brain. (A, B) k t r o q t e  (As) 

ceii bodies wntaining intermediate flaments (if) (4 shown at higher magnification in B) 

in @obus pallidus display labeling of rough endoplasmic retidum (B, arrowheads). (C) 

Staining at a gap junction between an astrocytic process and an oligodendrocyte some 

(Od) in the reticular thalamic nucleus. Labeling (C, magmiïed in inset) is absent on the 

oligodendrocytic side (arrowhead in inset), but evident at the astrocytic side of the 

junction (arrow in inset). @) In neuropil of the subthalamic nucleus, astrocytic processes 

are labeled @, arrowheads) as are gap junctions between them (arrow, inset). (E) 

Connexin30-positive astrocytic processes (E, arrows) surrounding a blood vesse1 in the 

retidar thalamic nucleus. Magdications: (A) x 5000; (B, C) x 30,000; (D, E) x 8000 

(inset in D x 97,000). 
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Fig. 14. Electron micrograph showing astrocyte endfeet contacting a blood vesse1 (bv) in 

the retiailar thalamic nucleus. The endfbot processes exhiîit intense comarin30-IR as do 

the gap junctions (arrows) between them. Not the concentration of immunoreaction 

product near gap junctions and the thick band of deposition dong the inner junctiod 

membranes. Magrutication: x 60,000. 
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Fig 15. Electron rnicrographs showing cornexin30 and co~exin43 IocaIization at 

astrocytic gap junctions by immunogold Iabehg and by double immunogold and PAP 

Iabeling. (4 B) An astrocytic gap junction in neuropii (4 arrowhead) dispiays many gold 

particles dong its inner jundonal membranes (B, arrows). (C, D) Tissue similarly 

processed for cornexin43 shows comparable labeting o f  astrocytic gap junctions in gray 

(C, arrowheads) and white @, arrowheads) matter. (E-G) Double labeling with 5 nm 

gold ( c o n n e d o )  and PAP (comexin43) methods shows the presence of both gold 

particles and PAP reaction product at astrocytic gap junctions near white matter (E, 

arrow, magmfied in F) and in neuropil (Ci, arrow). As a positive control for PAP Iabeiing, 

not the higher electron density of the PAP-labeled junctions in F and G compared to the 

Iower electron densiîy of the gold-labeled junctions in B-D. Magnifications: (A) x 15,000; 

(B-D, G) x 103,000; (E) x 45,000; (F) x 1 15,000. 
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